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LEGISLATIVE BILL 731

Approved by the Governor January 29, l-996
Introduced by Beutler, 28, Chairperson, Executive Board

Section 1 That section 39-602, Rej.ssue
1943, be amended to readRevised Statutes of Nebraska,

AN ACT relating to motor vehicle inspection; to amendsections 39-602, 39-6,:-96, and 60_21O1.01,Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, ]-943; toeliminate a requirement for a study which wasto be completed by January 1, l9A2; toharmonize provisions, and to repeal theoriginal sections, and also section 60_17O9.Reissue Revj.sed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943.Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

as follords:
39-602. As used in sections 39_601 to39-6,122 and in Chapter 39, unless the context otherwiserequires:
(1) Acceleration or deceleiration lane shalInea! a supplementary lane of a highway laned fortraffic, which adjoins the traveled lanes oi a higrhwayand connects an approach.or exj.t road with such hiqiway,:(2) AIIey shalt mean a highway intended toprovide access to the rear or side of Lots or buildingsin urban districts and not lntended for the pu.pose 6fthrough vehicular traffic ;(3) Approach or exit road shall mean anyhighvray or ramp designed and used solely for the prl"po.iof providing ingress or egress to or from an inte-rchingeor rest area of a highway. An approach road shalt beginat the point where it intersects with any highway nof apart of the highway for which such approach roadprovides access and shall termj.nate at thl-point whereit merges with an acceleration lane of a hiqlway. Anexit road shall begin at the point where ii intersectswith a deceleration Iane of a highway and shallterminate at the point where it intersects any highwaynot a part of a highway from which the eii-t -roai

provides egressi
(4) Arterial street shall mean any UnitedStates or state-numbered route, controlled accesshighway, or other major radial or circumferential-

highway designated by local authoritj.es within theirrespective jurisdictions as part of a major arterial
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system of highvays;
(5) Authorized emergency vehicle shall mean

such fire department vehicles, police vehicles, and
ambulances as are publicly owned and such other publicly
or privately owned vehicles as are designated by the
di.rector;

(6) Bicycle stralI mean every device proPelIed
solely by human power. upon.which any person may ri-de,
and having two tandem wheels either of which is more
than fourteen inches in diameter;

(71 Bus shalI mean every motor vehicle
designed for carrying more than ten Passengers and used
for the transportation of persons and every motor
vehicle, other than a taxicab, designed and used for the
transportatlon of persons for compensati.on;

(8) Business district shall mean the territory
contiguous to qnd includi-ng a highway when within any
six hundred feet along such hlghway there are buildings
in use for business or industrial purPoses, including,
but not limited to, hotels, banks, office buildings,
railroad stations, or pubLic buildings vrhich occupy at
least three hundred feet of frontage on one side or
three hundred feet collectively on both sides of a
hj.ghway;

(9) cabin trailer shall mean a trailer or
semitrailer which is designed, constructed, and equipped
as a dwelling place, living abode, or sleeping pl-ace,
whether.used for such purposes or instead permanently or
temporarily for the advertising. sale, display, or
promotion of merchandise or services, or for any other
commercial purpose except transportation of proPerty for
hire or trarisportation of Property for distribution by a
private carrier. Cabin trailer shalI not mean a trailer-or semitrailer which is permanently attached to real
estate. There shaLl be three classes of cabin trailers:

(a) Travel trailer which shall include cabin
trailers not more than eight feet in width nor more than
forty feet in Iength from front hitch to rear bumper;

(b) MobiIe home which shall include cabin
trailers more tltan eight feet in rridth or more than
forty feet in length, and

(c) Camping trailer which shall include cabin
trailers eight feet or less in width and forty feet or
Iess in tength and adjusted mechanically smaller for
towing;

(10) cancellation of operator's license shall
mean the annulment or termination by formal action of
the department of a personts license because of some
error or defect i.n such Iicense or because the licensee
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is no Ionger entitled to such license, and r+ithoutprejudice to application for a new license which may be
made at any time after such cancellation;

(11) Compressed gas shall mean any gaseous orvaporous material or mixture confined in a containerunder either an absolute pressure exceeding forty poundsper square inch at seventy degrees Fahrenheit or anabsolute pressure exceedj.ng one hundred four pounds persquare inch at one hundred thirty degrees Fahrenheit, orboth, or any liquld flammable material having a ieidVapor Pressure exceeding forty pounds per square inchabsolute at one hundred degrees Eahrenheit;
(12) Controlled access highway shall meanevery highway or road$ray j,n respect to vrhiah owners oroccupants of abutting lands and other persons have noIeqal rj.ght of access to or egress from except at suchpoints only and in such manner as may be dLtermined bythe public authorj.ty having jurisdiction over su"f.rhj.ghway;
(13) Crdsswalk shalI mean:
(a) That part of a roadway at an intersectionincluded within the connections of the lateral Iines ofthe sirrewalks on opposite sides of such roadway measuredfrom the curbs or, in the absence of curbs, from ttreedge of the roadwayi or

. (b) Any porti.on of a roadway at anintersection or elsewhere distinctly designated bycompetent authority and marked for pedestrian crossingby lines, signs, or other devices;
(14) Corrosive Iiquid shall mean an acid,,alkaline caustic liguid, or other liquid which, when incontact with living tissue, wiIl cause severe damage tosuch tissue by chemical action or will materially dimageor destroy other materials by chemical action, oi $/hi;his liable to cause fire when in contact with organicmatter or with certain chemicals;
(15) Daytime shall mean ttrat period of timebetlreen sunrise and sunset;
(16) Dealer shaLl mean any person engaged inthe business of buying, seIIj.ng, or exchanginS vehiclesr.rho has an establiShed place of busj.ness for suchpurpose in this state and to whom current dealerregistration lj.cense plates have been issued by thedepartment;
(17) Department shall mean the Department ofMotor Vehicles;
(18) Director shall mean the Director of MotorVehicles;
(19) Divided highway shall mean a high$ray with
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separated roadways for traffic in opposite directions;- (2O) Drag race shall mean the operation of, two
or more vehicles from a point side by side at
accelerating speeds in a competitive attempt to
outdistance each other or the operation of one or more
vehicles over a common sel,ected course, each starting at
the same point and proceeding to the sane Point, for the
purpose of comparing the relative speeds or pol,er of
iccllerati.on of such vehicle or vehicles within a
certain dj-stance or time Iimit;

(21) Driver's license shall mean any
operator's- or chauffeurts Iicense or any other license
o-r permit to operate a motor vehicle issued under the
laws of this state, i.ncluding:

.(a) Any temporary Iicense or instruction
permit;- (b) The privilege of any person to drive a
motor vehicie whLther or not such person holds a valj'd
Iicense; (c) Any nonresident's operating Privilege as
defined in sections 39-60I to 39-6,L22; and

(d) An employment driving permit issued as
provided by this act;' 722) Essential parts shall mean all integral
and body -parts of a vehicle of a tlpe required to be
registered for operation on the highways of this state,
th; removal, alteration, or substitution of which would
tend to conceal the identity of the vehicle or
substantially alter its appearance, model, type, or mode
of operatj,on;- (23t Established place of business shall mean
the place actually occupied either continuously or at
regn lar periods by a dealer or manufacturer where his or
hei books and reiords are kept and a large share of his
or her business is transacted;

(24) Explosives shalI mean any chemical
compound, mixture, or device, the primary or common
purpose of which is to function by explosion, that is,
iritl, substantially instantaneous release of gas and
heat, including, but not Iimited to, gunPowder, blasting
powder, hiqh exPlosives, and blasting caps, but shalI
not include liquid Petroleum or organlc products,
chemical or mineral solvents, or other substances
commonly classified as flammable J'iquids or solids;

(25, Farm tractor shall mean every motor
vehicle designed and uaed Primarily as a farm implement
for drawing plorrB, moginq machines, and other imPlements
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'deternination of alI questions of fact and of Iaw;(27) Flammable liquid shal.t mean any liquidwhich gives off flamrnable vapors at or below atemperature of eighty degrees Eahrlnheit as determinedby flash point from Tagliabuers Open Cup Tester as usedfor test of burning oils;
- (24) Flammable solid shall mean any solidsubstance other than an explosive which is liabtE, underconditions incident to transportation, to ignite throughf-riction, absorption, or moisture, spontaneous chenlcalchanges, or as a result of retlined heat frommanufacturing or processing;

(29) Freeway shalI mean a divided arterialhighway designed primarily for through traffic with fuIIcontrol of access and with grade separations at allintersecting road crossings, including aII interchangesand approach and exit roads theretoi(30) fuII control of access shall mean thatthe right of owners or occupants of abutting land orother persons to access or view is fully controlled bypubJ,lc authorj.ty having jurisdiction and that srcfrcontrol is exercised to give preference to throughtraffic by providing access connections with selectedpublj.c roads only and by prohibiting crossings orintersections at grade or direct piivate drivewayconnecti ons;
(31) Grade separatj.on shall mean a crossing oftwo highways at different levels;' (32) Highway shall mean the entire $ridthbetteen the boundary limits of any street, road, avenue,boulev-ard, -or way whj.ch is publicly maintained when anypart thereof is open to the use of the public foipurposes of vehicul-ar travel;(33) Home state shall mean the state which hasissued and has the power to grant, suspend, or revokethe privilege to operate a motor vehlcle on the public

way;
(34) Identifying number shall mean. thenumbers, and letters if any, on a vehicle designated bythe department for the purpose of identiiying sucirvehicle;

, (35) Implement of husbandry shall mean everyvehicle designed and adapted exclusively foiagricultural, horticultural, or Iivestock-iaisingoperations or for Iifting or carrying an implement oihusbandry and in either case usually primarily used offof any highway;
(36) Interchange shall mean a grade-separatedintersection with one or more turning roadways for
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travel betlreen any of the highways radiating from and
forminq part of such j.ntersection;- (37) Intersection shalI mean the area embraced
withi.n the prolongation or connection of the lateral
curb Iines or, if there are no Iateral curb lines, then
the lateral boundary lines of the roadhtays of tto or
more highways which join one another at, or
approximaiely at, right angles or the area h,ithin lrhich
vlhicl"s traveling upon different highways joining at
any other angle may come in conflict. Where a highway
includes two roadlrays thirty feet or more apart, then
every crossing of each roadway of such divided high$ray
by in intersecti.ng highway shall be regarded as a
s6parate j.ntersection. In ttte event such intersecting
hiqhway also inctudes two roadways thirty feet or more
apart, then every crossing of two roadways of such
hiqhways shall be regarded as a separate intersection'
Th; junction of an alley with a highvray shall not
constitute an j.ntersection;

(38) Laned roadway shall mean a roadway which
is divided into two or more clearly marked lanes for
vehicular traffic;

(39) License or license to oPerate a motor
vetricle shall mean the Privilege granted by this state
to operate a motor vehiclei- (40) Licensing authority shalI mean the
Department of Motor Vehicles;

(4T) Lienholder shall mean a Person holding a
security interest in a vehicl,e,

(+2) Local authority shalI mean every county,
municipal, and other Iocal board or body traving Power to
enact Iaws or requlations relating to traffic under the
Constitution and laws of this state and generally
including the directors of state institutions, the Game
and Parks commission, and aIl natural regourceg
distri-cts tith regard to roads not a part of the state
highway system and within the Iimits of such
lnstitution, of an area under Game and Parks commission
control, or of an area owned or leased by a naturaL
resources district, but outside the limits of any
incorporated city or village;

(43) MaiI shall mean to deposit in the United
States mail properly addressed and with postage prepaid;

(441 Maintenance shall mean the act,
operation, or conti-nuous piocess of repair,
reconstruction, or preservation of the whole or any part
of any hight ay, including surface, shoulders, roadsides,
traffic-control devices, structures, waterlrays, and
drainage facilities, for the Purpose of keeping it at or
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near or improving upon its original standard ofusefulness and safety;
(45) Ivlanual shall mean the most recent editionof the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices forStreets and Highways;
(46) Manufacturer shall mean any person whoengages in the business of constructing or assembling

vehicles of a type required to be registered. foroperation on the highways of this state at anestablished place of business in this state;
(47) Median sha1l mean that part of a dividedhighway. such as a physical barrj.er or clearly indicateddlvidj.ng sectj-on or space, so constructed as to impedevehicular traffic across or within such barrier,section, or space or to divide such hiqhway lnto t$/oroadways for vehi.cular travel in opposite diiections;(48) Median crossover shall mean a connectionbetlreen roadways of a divided highway the use of vrhj.chmay permit a vetricle to reverse j-ts direction bycontinuously moving forward;
(49) Median openlng shall mean a gap in amedian provided for crossing and turning traffic;(50) Metal tire shall mean every tire thesurface of whj"ch in contact with the highway is whollyor partly of metal or other trard nonresilient material,(51) Minibike shalI mean a tv/o-wheel motorvehicle which has a total wheel and tire diameter ofIess than fourteen j.nches or an engine-rated capacj-ty ofIess than forty-five cubic centimeters displacement orany other tvo-wheeL motor vehicle primaril"y designed bythe manufacturer thereof for off-road use only.Minibikes, their owners, and their operators shall Ueexempt from the requirements of Chapter 60, articles 1,3, 4, and 5a 7 and *77
(52) Moped shall mean a bicycle r.rith fulLyoperative pedals for propulslon by human power, anautomatic transmission, and a motor with a cyJ-indercapacity not exceeding fifty cubic centimeters vrhichproduces no more than two brake horsepower and iscapable of propelling the bicycle at a maximum designspeed of no more than thj.rty miles per trour on levelground. Mopeds, thej.r ot^rners, and their operators shallbe subject to Chapter 60, article 4. but shall be exemptfrom the requirements of Chapter 60, articles 1, 3, and5: r anC 17"
( 53 ) Motor vehj.cle shalI mean every

self-propelled land vehicle, not operated upon raiIs,except mopeds and self-propelled invalid chairsi
(54) Motorcycle shalI mean every motor vehicle
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having a seat or saddle for the use of the rider and
designed to travel on not more than three wheels in
contact with the ground, but excluding a tractori

(55) Motor-driven cycle shall mean every
motorcycle, including every motor scooter, with a motor
which produceB not to exceed five brake horsepower as
,easurld at the drive shaft, mopeds, and every bicycle
with motor attached;

(56) Nighttime shall mean that Period of time
bet$reen sunset and sunrise;

(57) Nonresident shalI nean every person who
is not a reiident of this state;

(58) Nonresidentrs operating privilege shall
mean the privilege conferred upon a nonresident by the
Iaws of thii state pertaining to the operation by such
person of a motor vehic.Le, or the use of a vetricle owned
by such person, in this state;

(59) Operator or driver shall mean any person
who drives or is in actual physical control of a
vehicle; (60) operatorrs license shall mean any license
to operate a motor vehicle issued under the laws of this
state; (61) owner shall mean a person, other than a
lienholder, having the property in or title to a
vehicle, including a person entj.tled to the use and
possessj-on of a vehicle subject to a security interest
in another person, but excludinq a Iessee under a lease
not ihtended as securitY;(621 oxidizing material shall mean any
substance such as chlorate, permanganate, peroxide, or a
nitrate that yietds oxygen readily to stimulate the
combustion of organic matter;

(63) Park or parking shall mean the standj'ng
of a vehicle, whether occupied or not, otherwise than
temporarily for the purpose of and whlIe actually
engaged in loading or unloading merchandise or
passengers;

(64) Passenger car shalI mean any motor
vehicle, except motorcycles and motor-drj.ven cycles,
designed for carrying ten passengers or less and used
primarily for the transportation of persons;

' (65) Pedestrian shall mean any person afoot;
(56) Period of insufficient light shall mean

nighttime and all other times $rhen atmosplteric
conditions are such that there is insufficient light to
reveal a person or an object of comparable size or
larger at a distance of one thousand feet;

(57) Peraon ahalI mean every natural person,
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firm, partnership, association, or corporation;(68) pneumatic tire shall mean any tiredesigned so that compressed air supports the load. of thewheel;
(69) poisonous substance shalI mean any Iiquidor gas of such nature that a very snall amouni of thegas, or vapor of the liquid, mixed with air is dangerousto life or any liquid or solid substance that uponcontact with fire or when exposed to air qives offdangerous or intensely irritating fumes or substanceswhich are chiefly dangerous Oy external or internalcontact vrj-th the body;

_ (7O') police officer shaltr mean any officerauthorized to direct or regulate traffic or to makearrests for violations of traffic regulations;(71) Private road or driver^ray shall mean everyway of place in private ownership and used for vehiculaitravel by the owner and those having express or impliedpermission from the owner but not by other persons;
- (72 ) Radioactive material strall mean anysubstance vrhich spontaneousLy emits radiation capable oipenetrating. and severely damaging livlng tissue andundeveloped photographic fiIm. Eissile radioactivematerials shall mean those which are ctassifieaaccording to controls needed for nuclear criticafiiysafety;

(73) Racj.ng shall mean ttre use of one or morevehicles in an attempt to outgain, outdistance, orprevent another vehicle from passing, to a.rrive at agiven destination ahead of another vehicle or vehicles,or to test the physical stamina or endurance of driversover long-distance drj.ving routes;(74) Railroad shalL mean a carrier of personsor property upon cars. other than streetcars, operatedupon stationary rails;
. (75) Railroad sign or signal shall mean anysign, signal, or device erected by auihority of a publi;body or officj.al or by a railroad intended to givenotice of the presence of railroad tracks or theapproach of a railroad train;(76) Raj.Iroad train shall mean a steam engineor an engine with an eLectric or other motor, wj-th orwithout cars coupled thereto, operated upon railsi

(77 ) Reconstructed vehicle shalI mean anyvetricle of a t)pe required to be registered foioperation on the highways of this state materiallyaltered from its original construction by the rernoval]addition, or substitution of essential parta, new orused;

LB 731
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(78) Registration shall mean the registration
certificate or certificates and registration plates
issued under the laws of this state pertaininq to the
registration of vehicles;

(791 Residential district. shall mean the
territory contiguQus to and j'ncluding a highv,ay not
comprising a business district Lrhen the proPerty on such
highway for a distance of three hundred feet or more is
j.n- the main improved lrj.th residences or residences and
buj-Idings in use for business;

(80) Revocation of operatorrs Iicense shaII
mean the termination by a court of competent
jurisdiction or by formal action of the department of a
ierson's license or privilege to operate a motor vehicle
tn the public highways, which termination shall not be
subject to renewal or restoration except that an
employment driving permj"t may be issued. as provided by
thls -act. APplication for a nev, Iicense may be
presented and icted upon by the department after the-expiration of the applicable period of time prescribed
in the statute providing for revocation;

(81) Right-of-rray sha!.I mean the right of one
vehicle or'pedestrian to Proceed in a }awful manner in
preference to another vehicle or pedestrian approaching'
under such cj.rcumstances of direction, sPeed, and
proximity as to give ri.se to danger of collision unless
one grants precedence to the other;' (8.21 Road tractor shaLl mean any motor vehicle
designed and used for drawing other vehicles and not so
consiructed as to carry any load thereon either
independently or as any part of the weigtrt of a vehicLe
or load so drawn;

(83) Roadway shall mean that portion of a
hiqhtray improved, deligned, or ordinarily Yled f9I
vehicrlar tiavel, excLusive of the berm or shoulder- If
a highway includes tvro or more separate roadways, the
term roadvay shalI refer to any such roadway separately
but not to aII such roadways collectively;

(a4) Safety glass shall mean any product which
is composed of glass or similar material which wiII
withstand discoloration caused by exposure to sunlight
or abnormal temperature over an extended Period of time
and which is so manufactured, fabricated, or treated as
Eubstantially to prevent or reduce, i.n comparison $j.th
ordinary sheet glass or plate glass, the likelihood of
injury to persons then the glass is struck or broken;

(85) safety zone shall mean. an area or sPace
officially set aPart vrithin a roadvray for the exclusive
use of pedestrians and which j-s protected or is so
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marked or indicated by adequate signs as to be plainly
visible at aII times vrhile set apart as such areal(85) School bus shall nean any motor vehiclethat complies vrith the color and identi.ficationrequi.rements as provided in the laws of this state orset forth 1n the most recent editi.on of MinimumStandards for School Buses, produced and sponsored bythe National Commission on Safety Education of th;National Education Association, and is used to transportchildren to or from school or in connection with sciroolactivities, but not including buses operated by commoncarriers in urban transportation of school chil&ren;(87) Security agreement shalI mean a r.rrittenagreement $rhich reserves or creates a security interesti(88) Security lnterest shalI mean an equitabletltle or property right. in a vehicle reserved or createdby agreement and which secures payment or performance ofan obligation, including the interest of a lessor undera lease j.ntended as security, and which is perfectedwhen it is vatid against third parties glnerally,subject only to speclfic statutory excepti.ons;(89) Semitrailer shall mean any vehicle, wlthor r.rithout motive power, desj.gned to carry persons orproperty and to be drawn by a motor vehicle and. soconstructed that some part of its wei.ght and that of j.ts
Ioad rests upon or is carried by another vehicle;

- (9O) Separation structure shall mean that partof any bridge or road which is directly overhead of theroadway of any part of a highway;
(91) Shoulder shall mean that part of thehighway contiguous to the roadway and des5.gnel for theaccorunodation of stopped vehi-Ies, for emergency use,and for Lateral support of the base and surface coursesof the roadway;
(921 SidewaLk shall mean that portion of ahighway between tfre curb lines, or the lateraL lines ofa roadway. and the adjacent property lines, intended foruse by pedestrians,
(93) Sidewalk space shall mean that portion ofa street between the curb line and the adjacen! propertyIine;
(94) Snowmobi.le shall mean a self-propelledmotor vehicle designed to travel on snow or ice or anatural terrain steered by wheels, skis, or runners andpropelled by a belt-driven track $rith or without steelcleats;
(95) Solid tire shall mean every tire ofrubber or other resilient material which does not dependupon compressed air or metal for the support of the 1oad
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of the wheel to $rhich it attaches;
(96) Special mobile equipment shall mean any

vehicle -not designed or used primarily for
transportation of persons or Property and only
incidlntally operated or moved over a highway,
includj.ng, but not limited to: Ditchdigging apparatus,
weIl-boring apparatus. and road construction and
maintenance machinery such as asphalt spreaders,
bituminous mixers, bucket loaders, tractors other than
truck-tractors, ditchers, Ieveling graders. finishingf
machines, motor graders, road roIIers, scarifiers,
eartlunoving carryalls and scrapers, povrer shovels and
drag Iines, self-Propelled cranes, and earthmoving
eguipment, but not including cabin traiIerB, dump
trucks, truck-mounted transit mixers, cranes, or
shovels, or other vehicles designed for the
transportation of perBons or property to whj.ch machinery
has been attached;

(971 specially constructed vefiicle strall mean
any vehicle of a type .required to be registered for
opEration on the highways of this state and not
originally constructed under a distinctive name, make,
noaet. or t]4)e by a generally recognized manufacturer of
vehi.cles ana not materially altered from its original
construction;(98) Stand or standinO shall mean the halting
of a vehicle, whether occupied or not, other than
temporarlly for the Purpose of and while actually
engaged in receiving or discharging passengers;

(99) State shall mean a state, terrj.tory, or
possession of the United States, the District of
Columbia, the commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or a province
of Canada; (1OO) stoP, when required, shaIl mean a
complete cessation of movement;- (101) Stop or stoPping, rrhen prohibited, shall
mean any hal.tinq even momentarily of a vehicle, tthether
occupied or not, except when necessary to avoj-d conflict
trith other traffic or in compliance with thE directions
of a police officer or traffic-control device;

(1O2) suspension of operatorrs license shall
mean the temporary withdrawal by a court of competent
jurisdiction or by formal action of the department of a
person's license or privilege to operate a motor vehicle
on the public highways for a. period specifically
designated by the court or department. An emPloyment
driving permit shall be issued following suspension as
provided in this act;- (1O3) Through highlray shall mean every highway
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or portion thereof on which vehicular traffic is givenpreferential right-of-way and at the entrances to whichvehicular traffj.c from intersecti.ng highways is requiredby lah, to yield such right-of-lray to vetriiles on suchhighway in obedience to a stop sign, yield sign, orother traffic-control device, when such sign or deviceis erected as provided by law;
- (1O4) Trafflc strall mean pedestrians, riddenor herded animals, and vehicles and other conveyanceseither singrly or together while usj.ngr any highwly forpurposes of travel;

_ (1O5) Traffic-control device shall mean anysign, signal, marking, or other device not inconsistenfwith sections 39-601 to 39-6,122 placed or erected byauthority of a public body or official havin|jurisdiction for the purpose of regulating, warning, "iguiding traffic;
_ (106) Traffic-control signal shall mean anysignal, whether manually, etectrically, or mechanicall!operated, by vhich traffic is alternately directed t6stop and permitted to proceed;

( LO7) Traffic infractj.on shalI mean theviolation of any provision of sections 39-601 to39-6,1.22 or of any law, ordinance, order, rule, orregulation requlating traffic whlch is not otherwisedeclared to be a misdemeanor or a felony and whj.ch shallbe a civil offense;
(1O8) Trai.ler shall mean any vehicle, with orwithout motive power, designed for carry.ing persons orproperty and for bej.ng drawn by a motor vehiclL and soconstructed that no part of its vreight rests upon thetovrinq vehj.cle;
(1O9) Transporter shall mean any person $rhoengages in the business of dellvering vehiale; of a tlt)erequired to be registered for operation on the highwiysof this state from a manufacturing, assernbling, o"distributing plant to dealers or sales agents of amanufacturer;
(110) Truck shaLl mean any motor vehicledesigned, used, or maintained primarily for thetransportatj.on of property;
( 111) Truck-tractor shall mean any motorvehj,cle designed and primarily used for drawing othervehicles and not so constructed as to carry a load otherthan a part of the ueight of the vehicle and load sodrawn;
(112) Urban district shall mean the territorycontiguous to and incl"uding any street which is built upwith structurea. devoted to businese, industry, oi.
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dwelling houses situated at intervals of less than one
hundred feet for a distance of a quarter of a mile or
more ; (113) Vehicle shall nean every device in,
upon, or by which any person or proPerty is or may be
transported or drawn upon a hi.ghway, excepting devices
rnoved solely by human power or used exclusively upon
stationary rails or tracks; and

( 114) Visible, as used in reference to
advertising signs, displays, or devices, shall mean the
message or advertising content of such sign, dispLay, or
devici is capable of being seen wittrout visual aid by a
person of normal visual acuj.ty. A sign shall be
considered visible even though the message or
advertising content may be seen but not read-

Sec. 2. That section 39-6,196, Reissue
Revj-sed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

39-6,196. Eor purPoses of sections 39-6,f97
to 39-6,2c4 and 60-301, moPed shall mean a bicycle with
fully operati-ve pedals for proPulsion by human power, an
autoiratic transmission, and a motor with a cylinder
capacity not exceedlng fifty cubic centimeters, which
prtducei .o more than two brake horsePower ald is
tapable of propetling the bicyc'le at a maximum design
spled of no more than thlrty mi'Ies per hour on level
giound. Mopeds, their owners; and their operatorst
ih"tt ue subjLct to chaPter 60, article 4, but shall be
exempt fron the requirements of Chapter 60, articles 1,
3, and 5: ; and 17=. sec.3. That section 60-21O1-01. Reissue
Revj,sed Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read
as follows:

60-2101.01. As used in this act, unless the
context otherwise requires: A minibike shall mean a
two-wheel motor vetri.cle which has a total wheel and tire
diameter of less than fourteen inches, or an engine
rated capacity of less than forty-five cubic centimeter8
displacelnent, or any other two-wheel motor vehicle
primarily desigmed by the manufacturer thereof for
off-road- use only. Minibikes, their owners, and their
operators shall be exempt from the requirementa of
Chapter 60, arti.cles L, 3, 4, and 5-.7 and l?=

Sec. 4. That original secti.ons 39-602,
39-6,]-96, and 6O-21O1.01, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, L943, and also section 60-1708, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943' are repealed.
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